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Radiation Therapy: Patient and Brachytherapy Dosilnetry EquipHlent

Afterloading Probes Afterloading

C alib raⅱ on Phantom
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Features

捌 Measure rectum and bladder dose during

intracavitary aftelloading brachytherapy

緻 A Flve— R)1d rectuⅡ1 probe and two types of single

bladder probes help to protect patients against radia—

tion overdose

緻 Comply with safdty standard IEC 60601 -2-9

For intracavitaly dosilnetry during gynecological a氏 er—

loading brachytherapy; the 且ve— fold senliconductor probe

is positioned in the patient’ s rectum and a single detector

probe is placed in the bladder to Ⅱ10nitor the radiation

load to the most radiation sensitive organs autonlatically.

The Flve— fold probe has Flve individual detectors spaced

15 Inm apart froln each other to increase the chance t0

Ineasure the maxilnuln dose. The rectl1】 In probe and the

bladder probe type 911l are inserted using a protective

sleeve, while the probe type 9113 with3 mnl dianleter is

used in colnbination with a catheter● Al1 probes are Πexible

and have a connection cable of 2.5 In length. The probes

connect to the detector connection box, which is linked to a

VIVODOS or Ⅲ JEⅢDOS Inulti channel doseⅡ leter; placed in

the contro1 roolrl.

ordering InformaUon

T9111 Single semiconductor bladder probe

T9113 Single se∏ liconductor bladder probe, catheter use

T9112 Five— fbld semiconductor rectum probe

T16008 AL detector connection box

T2 6024-20 Connection cable to the doselneter, 20 In

Protective sleeves for the probes upon request

opt요 ons

L981064 Cable installation set, 20 m

T16006●  1 ●001 C— Box for wa11 mounting, 2 units required

▷ Ⅲ JLTIDOS Multi Channel Dose∏ leter ρα∬e B2

〉 VIVODOS In—Vlvo DoseΠ leter ραℓe BI

〉 MultiSo氏  ARerloading So氏 ware ραℓe B4

▷ A氏erloading Calibration Phantom ρα∬e B ¸
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Features

標 Makes it possible to Ineasure the source strength of

a氏elloading sources in a phantolill

標 Mak.es it posslble to calibrate a氏 elloading probes

against a reference chalnber

標 A variety of adapters for diff℃rent anerloading

applicators, dosilnetry probes and reference chalnbers

is available

The A氏 erloading Calibration PhantoΠ l is an acry:lic cylin—

der with a dialneter of 20 cnl and a height of 12 cm. It is a

practical too1 for afterloading source strength rlileasure—

ment in a solid state phantom●  In addition, it is 1λ sed for

calibration of seⅡliconductor probes for afterloading

dosimetry: For both calibration purposes, the radioactive

aRerloading source is positioned into the a氏 erloading

applicator in the center hole of the phantoⅡ1 by remote

control aner the reference chalnber has been placed into

one of the peripheral holes●  0n a circle with a radius of

8 crll, there are four holes situated 2 clrll froln the rin1 of

the phantoHl fbr detector positioning at 0。 , 90° , 180。
 and

2 70。
 by uslng appropriate adapters●

FoI detector calibration, the a氏 erloading probes and the

reference chaΠ 1ber are positioned in the holes on the cir—

cle●  To eqlla11ze the scattered radiation, holes not used are

closed by dummy plugs and the phantom is Π1011nted on a

tripod by Hleans of the thread at the bottoⅡ 1. A variety of

adapters for applicators, probes and chalnbers is available.

order요ng InforⅡlation

T9193 A氏 elloading calibration phantom

L651002 Tripod fbr a氏ello ading calibration phantoΠ 1

Adapters for anerloading applicators, anerloading probes

and reference chalnbers 11pon request

〉 A氏elloading Probes ραℓe BΞ

〉 Ionization Chambers ραℓe I qI
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